Fabulous 5,193 sq ft contemporary single level home
Mere, Knutsford
Freehold

Local information
Mere is a prestigious and sought
after location within Cheshire and
the North-West.
This property sits on the edge of
the beautiful Tatton Park estate
which boasts a lovely deer park
and is annually host to The RHS
Flower show.
Mere is famous for the golf
course and The Mere Hotel and
sits only a short distance from
Knutsford town centre. The
thriving and historic market town
of Knutsford has a tremendous
range of specialist shops and
restaurants.
Many of the private schools in
the area provide private coaches
to Knutsford including MGS. The
Grange School at Hartford, Kings
School Macclesfield and Terra
Nova school are all within striking
distance.

views over farmland to the side
and a short stroll from Tatton
Park itself, the property enjoys
the accolade of lying within one
of the north west’s premier
locations.
Close to the well-known Mere
Golf Resort and Spa and within
easy striking distance of fantastic
shopping and services in
Knutsford, Hale and Altrincham
the property lies a few minutes’
drive of the M6 and M56 for
access to the north west’s
commercial centres and
Manchester International Airport.
There are first class schools
within easy reach in both the
state and private sectors and the
area abounds with leisure and
sports facilities including, of
course, Mere.

Communication has always been
one of the prime attractions of
this location, easy access to the
M6 and M56 linking the North
West commercial centres.
Manchester International Airport
is very accessible. There are few
properties combining as
captivating a setting with such
excellent communications.

The Springs is a high
specification single level
residence offering exceptionally
spacious entertaining areas along
with three generous bedroom
suites. The principal reception
room is over 40’ x 30’, an
amazing space. Large windows
throughout flood the entire
house with natural light and the
panoramic views over
countryside towards the
Pennines are breath-taking.

About this property
Set within about one acre of
gardens designed for easy
maintenance, behind automated
gates and a carriage driveway,
this impressive single level
property is surrounded by
agricultural land owned by the
Tatton Estate. With panoramic

The contemporary layout
includes a double height
entrance vestibule with mirrored
cloaks cupboard and a separate
W.C. flanking the double entrance
doors. Double doors lead
through to the impressive atrium
style dining hall with over-size
Amtico tiled flooring leading

through to patio doors at the
rear. The kitchen lies off to the
left with Keller Dutch cupboards,
Corian surfaces, integrated Miele
appliances, twin zoned wine
fridges, 6 ring induction hob and
dishwasher. This triple aspect
room features a large island,
glazing to the front and patio
doors to the rear.
The drawing room is to the right
of the hall and is truly exceptional
in size, again with a triple aspect,
with patio doors to the rear
terrace and large glazed window
to the front. An entertaining
room ‘par excellence’. A gallery
area leads off to the media room
and the orangery with a
cloakroom in between housing
the twin condensing boilers and
a door leads through to the boot
room/utility room with maple
flooring. Fridge and freezer areas
and a range of base & wall
cupboards.
The media room features patio
doors, has a dual aspect and is a
fantastic ‘den’. This in turn leads
through to the air conditioned
orangery. With a huge lantern
roof Lutron style lighting and
floor to ceiling windows to the
garden/courtyard area.
All three bedrooms lie beyond
and have patio doors opening to
the courtyard. The two guest
suites have either an en suite
bathroom or shower room and
contemporary suites. The
principal bedroom suite has a
dual aspect and a comprehensive
range of Hulsta wardrobes, a dual
aspect and views to the Pennines
at the rear. The luxury bathroom
lies off and includes a double
ended bath and separate shower
along with under floor heating, a
dressing area lies to the rear of
the sleeping area with patio

doors opening to the courtyard
and gardens.
The house has Cat 7 wiring
throughout to provide for the
latest technology.
Tenure
Freehold
Viewing
Strictly by appointment with
Savills
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